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OFF THE FIELD EAGLES IN THE COMMUNITY

As proud Philadelphians who take their responsibility to the 
community seriously, the Eagles believe there is no offseason to 
good citizenship.
Since Jeffrey Lurie became Chairman and CEO in 1994, the Eagles 
have made it a priority to strengthen and support a high quality of 
life for individuals throughout the Greater Philadelphia area. Under 
Lurie’s leadership, and by leveraging their platform as a professional 
sports team, the Eagles work to inspire, motivate, and educate in 
everything they do.
Through a commitment to social justice efforts and inspiring change, 
forming collaborative partnerships with area-based nonprofits, 
growing the game of football at the youth level, and more, the Eagles 
are honored to give back in ways that have the power to positively 
impact the lives of individuals everywhere.
The team takes great pride in serving its fans, local nonprofits, and 
the region at large, because to the Eagles, making the community 
proud is just as important off the field as it is on it.

EAGLES CARE

The Eagles Care initiative, built off the 
belief that strong nonprofits build strong 
communities, connects the team with local 
organizations and works to strengthen each 
partner’s impact in the community.
Through these partnerships, the Eagles 
devote their attention, support, and 
resources to ensure that each nonprofit’s 
work is being amplified. Since 2013, the 
team has welcomed 30 nonprofits to the 
Eagles Care family.

EAGLES EYE MOBILE

The Eagles Eye Mobile powered by Vision 
To Learn travels to communities throughout 
the School District of Philadelphia, offering 
comprehensive eye exams and, if needed, 
prescription eyeglasses and follow-up care 
at no cost to families.
The Eagles Eye Mobile, which was founded 
by former Eagles Pro Bowl guard Jermaine 
Mayberry, has impacted nearly 100,000 
children in the Greater Philadelphia area 
since 1996.

COMMUNITY TUESDAYS

During the NFL season, Tuesdays are 
typically reserved as non-practice days 
for the team. Many Eagles players use this 
opportunity to enhance the quality of life 
for residents in the Greater Philadelphia 
region through the Eagles Care Community 
Tuesday initiative.
Eagles players visit Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia, elementary schools, food 
pantries, retirement facilities, Eagles Care 
partners, and more.

EAGLES SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND OF THE PHILADELPHIA FOUNDATION
Established in 2018, the Eagles Social Justice Fund was formed 
to provide grants to organizations that work to reduce barriers to 
equal opportunity, with a specific focus on education, community 
and police relations, improving the criminal justice system, and 
other initiatives targeting poverty, racial equality, and workforce 
development in the Greater Philadelphia area.

The Eagles Social Justice Leadership Council is led by a panel of 
players and club executives that works to identify potential grant 
recipients and secures contributions to the Fund, which is built 
through one-to-one matching donations from players and the club.
In just four years, the program has allocated more than $1.6 million 
in funding.

To help combat the increasing violence facing thousands of 
Philadelphia residents, the Eagles launched a targeted anti-gun 
violence campaign in January 2022. In conjunction with local 
nonprofits and the City, the team created a resource website, 
EndPhillyGunViolence.com, which has been designed to aggregate 
information and steer young people to proven and effective help.

The Eagles joined the Wear Orange Wear Orange 
movement on June 3, 2022, by wearing 
orange practice shirts on the field to 
commemorate survivors and those who 
have fallen victim to gun violence. All player 
shirts worn at practice were listed on NFL 
Auction, with proceeds benefiting Frontline 
Dads and Mothers In Charge.
As an additional measure to help reduce gun 
violence in the community, the Philadelphia 
Police Department held a gun buyback 
event at Lincoln Financial Field on June 6. 
The event was supported by the Eagles and 
the Center for Violence Prevention at CHOP.
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YOUTH FOOTBALL
The Eagles are dedicated to inspiring the 
next generation of Eagles fans by increasing 
participation in youth football across the 
Greater Philadelphia area.
The team accomplishes this through 
program development, equipment 
donations, and financial support. League 
platforms (NFL PLAY 60, NFL FLAG, Eagles 
Football Academy, 7v7 Tournaments) 
and grassroots partnerships (Leveling the 
Playing Field, Every Kid Sports, Positive 
Coaching Alliance) ensure that the game 
is being taught properly to inspire the next 
generation of athletes.
From March 2021 to March 2022, the Eagles 
youth football program impacted more than 
89,000 kids and contributed a total value 
of approximately $2,150,000 in grants, 
equipment donations, experiences, and 
more.

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE
To support and promote female participation 
in sport, the Eagles launched the state’s 
first Girls High School Flag Football League, 
featuring schools from the Philadelphia 

Public and Catholic Leagues. The goal of 
the multi-year program is to make girls flag 
football an officially sanctioned sport in the 
state of Pennsylvania.

SPORTS BRA DONATION
The Eagles purchased $100,000 worth of 
sports bras (6,000 total) and distributed 
them through the team’s nonprofit partner, 
Leveling the Playing Field.
The Eagles became the first NFL team 
to support female youth athletes in this 
capacity. The purchase of the 6,000 sports 
bras are enough to outfit every female 
athlete in the Philadelphia School District.
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To celebrate a Monday night victory at Lincoln Financial 
Field, the Eagles spent the following afternoon with patients 
from Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) on Tuesday, 
September 20.

Jordan Mailata and Jack Stoll virtually visited with patients 
from the team’s practice facility and helped to create lasting 
memories for everyone in attendance.

CHOP is the nation’s first hospital devoted exclusively to 
the care of children. Built on a foundation of delivering safe, 
high-quality, family-centered care, the Hospital has fostered 
medical discoveries and innovations that have improved 
pediatric healthcare and saved countless children’s lives.

During the NFL season, Tuesdays are typically non-practice days for the team. Many Eagles 
players use this opportunity to enhance the quality of life for residents in the Greater 
Philadelphia region through the Eagles Care Community Tuesday initiative.

VIRTUAL CHOP VISIT

CHOP / NOVACARE COMPLEX

SEPTEMBER 20, 2022

T Jordan Mailata

TE Jack Stoll
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In observance of 9/11, a federally recognized National Day of 
Service, millions of Americans each year answer the call to 
perform good deeds all across the country.

On Monday, September 12, the Eagles hosted a large-scale 
meal pack event at Lincoln Financial Field in honor of the 
anniversary. With September serving as Hunger Action Month, 
more than 900 volunteers came together to pack nearly 
285,000 meals for Philabundance, a local food bank that sets 
out to end hunger in the Philadelphia community.

9/11 Day is a nonprofit that created and annually organizes 
the September 11 National Day of Service and Remembrance 
as a permanent tribute to those killed and injured on 9/11, 
and to the many brave individuals who rose in service in 
response to the 9/11 terrorist attacks.

During the NFL season, Tuesdays are typically non-practice days for the team. Many Eagles 
players use this opportunity to enhance the quality of life for residents in the Greater 
Philadelphia region through the Eagles Care Community Tuesday initiative.

9/11 DAY MEAL PACK EVENT

LINCOLN FINANCIAL FIELD

SEPTEMBER 12, 2022

DT Jordan Davis T Jordan Mailata

LB Nakobe Dean RB Boston Scott

T/G Jack Driscoll

LB Patrick Johnson
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To expand access to sports and recreation programs for 
youth in Philadelphia, the Eagles helped deliver and unload 
donated sports equipment to Leveling the Playing Field on 
Tuesday, September 6.

Devon Allen, T.J. Edwards, Tyree Jackson, Jordan Mailata, 
Gardner Minshew, and Jack Stoll joined youth football 
players from the area to help sort through and organize the 
equipment.

Leveling the Playing Field redistributes donated sports 
equipment to ensure that all children have equal access to 
the resources needed to compete in sports.

During the NFL season, Tuesdays are typically non-practice days for the team. Many Eagles 
players use this opportunity to enhance the quality of life for residents in the Greater 
Philadelphia region through the Eagles Care Community Tuesday initiative.

LEVELING THE PLAYING FIELD
EQUIPMENT DONATION
LPF PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE

SEPTEMBER 6, 2022

WR Devon Allen QB Gardner Minshew

LB T.J. Edwards TE Jack Stoll

TE Tyree Jackson

T Jordan Mailata


